
HARLEYS FOR CHRISTMAS 
                     

 

Well we bought a pair of Harley’s … we wanta’ ride em’Christmas Day 

We want to celebrate the birth of Christ ….tell everyone along the way. 

Yeah, we bought a Harley Fatboy, and a Dyna Wide Glide too 

And we’ll wish you Merry Christmas as we’re passin’ through. 

 

Yeah we wanta ride on Christmas so we don’t need a storm 

So Lord when You make the day could you make it nice and warm? 

And could You pour out a lot the sunshine so the pavement’s really dry. 

Yeah, we want to fly down the highway, like an eagle soaring high. 

 

Well we bought a pair of Harley’s … we wanta’ ride em’ Christmas Day 

We want to celebrate the birth of Christ ….  tell everyone along the way. 

Yeah, we bought a Harley Fatboy, and a Dyna Wide Glide too 

And we’ll wish you Merry Christmas as we’re passin’ through. 

 

Oh, we’re not dreaming a white Christmas cause we just wanta ride 

but it the weather’s really nasty, those hogs will stay inside. 

But we’ll start ‘em up, to hear them rumble and roar 

and we’ll ride ‘em there in neutral with both feet on the floor. 

 

Well we bought a pair of Harley’s … we wanta’ ride em’ Christmas Day 

We want to celebrate the birth of Christ ….  tell everyone along the way. 

Yeah, we bought a Harley Fatboy, and a Dyna Wide Glide too 

And we’ll wish you Merry Christmas as we’re passin’ through. 

 

Well, my wife says she has two fat boys, one is in the garage and one inside! 

Well I’m talking about my kitty ….cause my man’s out there on the drive 

And he’s fired up and he’s ready to roll …. and I’m sitting on the Dyna Wide Glide! 

 

Well we bought a pair of Harley’s … we wanta’ ride em’ Christmas Day! 

We want to celebrate the birth of Christ … tell everyone along the way. 

Yeah, we bought a Harley Fatboy, and a Dyna Wide Glide too 

And we’ll wish you Merry Christmas as we’re passin’ through. 

 

Yeah we bought a pair of Harley’s …. we wanta’ ride Christmas Day 

And we’ll wish you Merry Christmas as we drive away. 

 

Merry Christmas 

 

   And have a Very Happy…..Happy New Year. 
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